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From Pretoria.

KEY SOUTH WALES

Two Aboriginal Blacks Offended and
Revenge Themselves.

San Francisco, Aug. 25. News comes
from Sydneyby the steamer Mariposa
of an outbreak of latent savagery In
two aboriginal blacks,- - who had lived for
years .in close association with whites,
and if resulted In the slaughter of five
womew and children in one place and of
five people in another. At Breelong, in
New South Wales, the Mawbry family
offended two natives known as Govern-
or and UtncLerwood, who, in revenge.
broke into the Mawbry house, armed
with tommahawks and war clubs.
In the house were Mrs. Mawbry, her
two daugh'tera, Grace Jind Hilda, her
niece, Elsie Clark, Miss Kerced, a school
teacher, and three boys, Percy, aged 13,
George, 12, and Albert, 9. Of these only
the two youngest boy escaped by hid
ing. All the others were either killed
or mortally wounded. The blacks seem-
ed to have blood madness upom them,
for in their flight across the country to
the Queensland mountain they killed
Alex McKay and his wife at Gulong,
old ,Mts. O'Brien and her young child
at Meruwa and Kerin Fitzpatrick, an
old man of 60, at Mudge. Their horses
were captured by the police, but they
escaped.

STILL ON GUARD AT AKRON.
r

Cleveland, Aug. 25. Governor Nash
fears there may be more rioting at
Akron. For that reason troops will be
held there until Monday, at least.
This decision was reached today at a
conference here between the governor
and Assistant Adjutant General Ad-
ams. Governor Nash said he would
keep the troops on duty until he was
absolutely satisfied that -- the lawless el-

ement would make no further trouble.
"The ill feeling among the Akron cit-
izens who participated in the' riots
seems to be directed especially
against the city officials," said the gov-
ernor. "I am afraid that when the
lawless element fully realizes that the
negro was taken into the city and sen-
tenced and then taken away again
without their knowledge the trouble
may arise again. The state will pro-
tect life and property at Akron as long
as necessary."

Speaking in regard to the punish-
ment of the rioters, the governor saTd
the state officials will take no hand in
the prosecution unless the civil author-
ities at Akron should express- - t him
their inability to cope with the situa-
tion.

TIGHT WITH MOSQUITOES.

Illinois Man Barely AlivaAfter Fight-
ing Insects in a Swamp

Nashville, 111., Aug. 25. With bis
features distorted beyond all human
semblance and his hands and arms
swollen and scarred, Andrew Schlake,
a farmer living north of this city, was
found wandering about in the swamps
along the ukaw river. Myriads of
mosquitos hovered over him anf cov-
ered his. face and body. Schlake was
taken to his home by friend and it-wa-

found he was suffering from
thousands of mosquito bites. Schlake
had become lost while hunting amd had
fought nnoaquitos all night. His case
is considered serious.

BATHS AND MASSAGE.
Plain tub, Russian, Turkish, sitz,

trunk, fountain air sun and sand
baths at the Quisisana Nature Cure
sanitarium, 17 South French Broad
avenue. Lady and gentleman physi
cian fai charge. .

Ice Cream served at The Pelham
Pharmaey, 24 Pattom avenue all day
Sunday except during church hours.

As good as any malt extract made
and much cheaper; the Long- - Island
Malt. $1.50. per .doz. Grant's Pharm-
acy.

Rememher me for cats and cot mat-
tresses. (Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 43 Pat-to- n

avenue, .'phone 166.

Lipton's Tea. Grant's Pharmacy.

itR0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

OLIVES, OLIVES, every-
where,

But not an Olive to drink.
coo

1 OLIVES
In 27 styles of bottle
from lOo to 80c.

lOLIVES
In , kegs, from
$6.85' to 38.60.

OLIVES
In bulk, at 50c per quart

, rDtiftilsemir
Window display of Olives i
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dowager empress and the court and
overtook them . eighty miles south
west of Pekin. The viceroy of Sze
Chuen Is reported at Shanghai to be
sending troops to the Tonquin fron
tier and to; be intending to fight the
French at Meng Tze. The bulk of .the
Germah fleet, recently, at Shanghai,
Has gone to Taku as an escort to the
new German minister, Dr. Mumm Von

hwartzenstein, who is bound for Pe
kin. Clan fights are of dally occur
rence in the Heung Shan district.
GERMANY . WILD USE OUR PORT.

London, AugC 25. The tele- -
grphed from-Washingto- n that Ger
many is preparing to make San Fran
cisco a base oflsuppliea, with a view to
sending a very powerful army to
China, has attracted considerable at-

tention. Your correspondent has made
Inquiries on- - the. subject in shipping
circles and finds that German orders
for stores and provisions are suff-
iciently extensive to lend probability to

'this rumor. It certainly would Hot
surprise the diplomatic authorities
here if the ' German force should even
tually reach' a total of 40,000 or 50,000
men.

TROOPS POURING TN.
Taku, Friday, Aug. 24. The tran

sports are pouring into Taku. Three
large German vessels have arrived and
are unloading. One regiment that has
disembarked is on its way to Pekin and
another is .bound for Tien Tsiri. Three
Russian vessels also are in the harbor.
The Fifteenth infantry, the Third ar
tillery and 500 marines are camped at
Tien Tsin awaiting orders. Rations for
forty days are being forwarded to the
Pekin contingent by boat. A hundred
civilians have left Pekin. including the
customs force, and are on their way
down the river. " The foreigners here
desire that a hew expedition shall be
sent against Pao Ting Fu to destroy
the city and avenge the massacres of
foreigners which occurred there.

PREDICTS UPRISING.
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 25. In a lecture

on the situation in China, delivered
here, Consul Cen Hoyo said:

"Recent advices inform me that the
United States will keep troops in
China.. I hope it, will not be . There
will be great danger in such a course.
I fear when It is known that the Chi-
nese capital is in the hands of for
eigners there will be a terrible upr's- -
ing all over China. The Chinese will
rise in a body and, it wlll;iake much
money and mny lives te ultimate
suppress them. Would your Christ
wish you to advance religion at the
sacrifice of millions of lives?"

CONSULS TO RETURN.
Washington, Aug. 25. The state de-

partment ia taking steps to have all
the American consuls in China return
to their several posts as soon as im-

mediate danger from anti-forei- gn out-
breaks is passed. The attention of the
department has been cal'ed to the
statements emanating from various
consuls to the effect that they left
their posts at the direction of the de
partment. The officials say this. Is not
correct; that the consuls merely were
permitted by the department to leave
their posts on their own responsibility
if they considered their lives were in
danger. Now that the danger is pass-
ed the department is getting ready to
have them go back to their posts and
take up their routine work.

LI'S WHEREABOUTS.
Washington Aug. 25. Chinese off-

icials express the belief today that Li
Hung Chang has started for Pekin or
Tien Tsin. fWhile there are said to be
no official advices to this effect, yet it
is so in accordance with the expecta
tion of the Chinese course that the offi
cials accept it as a If this
proves to be correct it may bring about
an early opjKJrtunity for possible ex
changes between Li and the command-
ers.
The Chinese government has been en-

tirely silent since the capture of Pekin,
except in the two communications
from Li Hung, and up to the present
time Minister Wu has received no word
responsive to the American answer
sent him by Mr. Adee Wednesday.
Three days have elapsed and' tbsre
has been .ample time for Li Hung to
formulate the next move. In the cir-
cumstances it is felt that he accepts
the American and German answers
and such others as may have reached
him as negativing any present ipros-!pect- of

negotiations along the lines he
proposed.

The opinion is expressed that this
will prolong the uncertainties of the
diplomatic situation during which Efeirl
Li will tay, to meet the requirments
Laid, down by the United State's and the
other powers, awhile the latter will en-
deavor to reach some common ground
of --understanding for the future.

A cablegram has been received from
Admiral Remey in which he states it is
reported"" that the Russian commander
at Pekin has forbidden any communi- -
caion between his forces and the Chi-
nese ''. '
REFORMED CHURCH MISSIONS.

. New York, Aug. 25. A letter vras re-

ceived today by the board of foreign
missions of the Reformed church from
Assistant Secretary Adee asking for
information regarding the. Reformed
church missloii in China. The jread-quarte- rs

Of ; tile .mission at Amoy and
all missionaries from the- - outlying sta-
tions were called there some time ago.
3lev. Dr. Ckbb correspondingr secret-ry- ,

sent'Adee a list of missionaries now
here and , the location, and, estimated

vapoe oi 'Duiiaings ownea toy iUie mis-
sion ,.!' ' 5fi!s'"'t - r

3 RECOMMENDS? WITHDRAWAL.
--jWaenlngtonViJtuV. "25.MaJor Clener-uLtaxaff-ee

has recommended vthattne
XtnltedStatek troops': noWlnftinalJe
wthdrawn;-A-oonaalthe?JVtte-V'

(Continued on fifth page.)

Ha &idicnlea the Idea TMnki "Im-perialli- m"

li Haking Headway.

A Han Arrested in Omaha for TJtter--

lug Threats.
Omaha, Aug. 25.i-Wlll- iam L. Wll-liain- s,

a resident of ithte city, was ar-
rested this morning. The chief of po-

lice says he received Informa'tiomi that
Williams had made threats that he in-

tended tto assassinate Bryan at the dem-
ocratic picnic there this afternoon, and
failing ia that opportunity he would
wajt until after the coming election and
carry out hi plans.

Lincoln, Aug. 25. Bryan arrived
home from Beatrice this morning. Af-
ter dinner he' left with a delegation of
local democrats for Omaha, where he
was one of the speakers at a democrati-
c, picnic. Bryan expressed great grat-
ification over the character of his au-
dience and the enthusiasm shown dur-
ing the recent tour. He is firmly of the
belief that the republicans will be
forced to meet the issue of imperial-
ism.

Before Bryan left for Omaha today
he was shown a despatch from Omaha
stating that Italian anarchists has sig-
nalled him out for assassination. He
ridiculed the matter, declaring it was
the outcome of some lively imagina-
tion.

Bryan will return to Lincoln tonight
or tomorrow.

BRYAN'S POWER

TO BANISH GOLD

Secretary Gage Says He Could Accom-

plish the Feat if Elected.
Washington, Aug. 25. Secretary

Gage in an interview today says that
Bryan, If elected, could banish gold. He
declares it would be within his power
(to .oder the obligations of the govern-
ment to be paid in silver and to de-

stroy the gold Teserve, and quotes from
a speech by Bryan in '96 in which he
declared It was hi intention to abolish
Hie gold standard if elected.

LACK OF FUBTDB.

Bristol's Federal Building Cannot be

Finished.
Bristol, Tenn., Aug. 25. With the

$50,0(A appropriation mow available it
will be impossible rto eintirely finish
Bristol's government building in the
style intended. On account of lack of
funds the heating apparatus will not
be put in except on the first of the three
floors. No attempt will be made to
even fix up the surrounding grounds
until an additional appropriation is se-

cured. It is thought that a bill for
this purpose will pass next session o
congress.

MILITIA STILL AT AKRON

Akron, O.. Aug. 25. There,was,no in
dication of 'any trouble in this city
last night, and, with the exception or
the presence of the soldiers, the, city
has resumed its wonted quiet. Colonel
Adams, the assistant adjutant general,
has not yet returned from Cleveland,
where he consulted with Governor
Nash, and until he does nothing will
be decided about the retention of the
militia.

TAMMANY RECEPTION TO BRYAN.

New York. Augv 251 The3 executive
committee of Tammany hall met last
night and arranged for the reception oi
William J'. Bryan October 16. A com
mittee was appointed for the work.
Richard rTrnkfr is a member of the
committee, and the meeting at which
Mr. Bryan is to speak will be held un
der the auspices of Tammany.

Extra Fine Carolina Head Rice. Kro- -
gers.

As pure as can toe. Grant's Talcum.
Nicely perfumed. Tin box 10c, 3 for
25c. Grant's Pharmacy.

TVti nonitn hnva It a. tOOtMwUSh aS
good as one you usually pay 25c for.
If you don't think so your money
back. Grant's Pharmacy.

Tar Srvar rv1e-ndi- for washim? --the
hands after rough work. A splendid
cake for 5c: Grant's Pharmacy.

Tteert rniMi mwi rake kard eoal.
Lowest prices. "Phone 40. Aafcevtlle
Ice & Coal Ot.

Fresh Creamery Butter, 25 and 30c.
per lb., Kroger.

CALL AND SEE
- That we are al

prepared
to.

s ways
supply you

with the best

Wines and WMskies..;

bpth; imported
and domestic at
:the :

Boston: Saloon

23 Couth !Tl!2.s ,Pkpne ICS.;

Walking
Skirts

We call attention
to our line of Walk-in-s:

Skirts in the
leading colors.
Prices from

$4.25 Up.

Walking Skirts
made to your order
and measure at

$5,
$7.

$9.
We also make Dress
Skirts to order. '

OESTREIGHER&GO

51 Patton Avenue.

;If we have it, it is the best.

THE MARKET ON

GRASS

IS- -

EXTREMELY
HIGH.

We have protected our cus-
tomers with a purchase which
enables us to offer seed at
lower prices than we pould
afford were our purchases
made now.

Asheyille

Hardware Company,
&SHEVILLE, N. C

eorrHJBSAST OOR. COURT SQUARE.

THON3I7.

MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

"Treatment for: Nervous, Rhumati
ad .ttr disease.
fiSrceial: Thur Brandt M&ssmge fer

le Disease; also Face Massage.

PROP. EDWIN GRUNER,

a 8. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 20.
i

Graduate Cfcemnltx College, Germany
Vtormerly with Oak nd Heigkts gana-orlu- mJ

Home ar .Office Treatment. Ofltot
ftovray 11 a. m to 1 p. to 4 p ni..

TO HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES.
The Southern Railway Is preparing

o issue their . Winter Homes Folder,
giving iflfonnajUaa concerning hotel and
Swarding house accomodation Uong Its

Those, desiring to have their". houses
mentioned in this foiaer-wil- l kindly call
mXrthApit Ticket --OflJce, No!0;Pat-o-n

;jayeiaue, ,. where such, r information
will be gladly received. - -- - V

JThls advertisement 1 free to 'all J J

The City Divided Among the
Allied Armies to Restore

Peace.

Report That Japs Captured
Empress Confirmed,

Gen. Shaft .e Recommends Withdraw-

al of American Troops.

Suspicious Kegardiag the Intentions
of Eussia in China.

OUR GOVERNMENT BNIEAVOR- -

ING TO FINI OUT IF THE AN-

NOUNCEMENT OF THE RUSSIAN

GENERAL AS TO WAR WITH

CHINA IS TRUE THE NOTE TO
f

.THE POWERS.

Pekin, Aug. 18, via Shanghai, Aug.
25. At a conference of foreign minis-
ters and the commanders of the vari-
ous troops today it was decided to ap-

portion certain parts of the city to each
nation for police purposes. The
Americans were assigned the guard of
the southwestern part of the Chinese
city. They will issue a proclamation
for residents to return to their work
and for business men to open iip their
stores .

There has been no shooting going on,
but the Japanese and Russians have
captured great quantities of stores and
coin.

It is rumored an army of boxers is
Just outside the city. The telegraph
line between .Pekin and Tung Chow is
reported cut . American and other cav-
alry will patrol the lines of communi-
cation hereafter, '

,

' London; Aug. 25. The nature f the
Chinese situation which chiefly puzzles
Europe is the absence of all authentic
accounts of tthe efforts to seize
the legations during the two
months they were practically cut off
from communication with . the world.
The policy of the respective powers, or
rather two of them, increases as the
prospect of extensive military opera-
tion diminishes. Russia and Germany
are, of course, the nations whose atti-
tude, or possible attitude, arouses ap-

prehension.
The continent perhaps would say that

Great Britain is the only legitimate ob-

ject of suspicion, but it can be said
England has no selfish designs in Chi-
na, unless the time comes when she
will be unable to prevent the dismem-
berment of the empire. In the latter
case England will, try to get all she
can, and it is useless to deny she is
making certain preparations for that
contingency.

THE DIPLOMATIC SITUATION.
Washington, Aug. 25. There has

been no marked change in the Chinese
situation since yesterday and officials
say there, is no cause for worry. It is
indicated by the authorities here that
there is not likely to be anything in re-

gard to the diplomatic phase until the
powers have received the note of the
United States inviting an arrangement
for the recognition of some central au-

thorities in the empire with which the
powers may conduct peace negotia-
tions. Until the government is satis-
fied that none of the European pow-
ers or Japan intend to declare war
against China the president will- - re-

main in Washington. He intends to
stay until some definite responses are
received from the powers to his note,
and until it is learned from the Rus
sian government whether the Russian
commander at Pekin was justified in
making the assertion that his country
was at war with China. The opinion,
here is that the Russian general did
make a declaration of that character
but it is believed the government a
St. Petersburg will repudiate it. How
ever, the report cause concern and of
flcials are anxious to get reliable ad
vices.

EMPRESS.
London, Aug. 25. --rA Shanghai , de-

spatch of this date repeats the report

Valuable
Mineral
Property

' 1 iV '? . . .. i J
One huoidred' acre tract onTur- -

key creek jajfiitalBlag. large de-- ',
poeita of magnetic iron ore.

' WoVthr rtflie Investigation of amor

one having necessary capital for
J development, 4t poaocaseie great

vpoeeibdljtleev Owner, anxloua to ,

make a quick Kale. "
, A .

V?' V
I'- -

I- - Ptone ,31; 13 Patton avenue.' 1

His Army Headquarters are Now tt
Wonderfontelo.

Bulk, of the Boer Forces Said to be in.

That Vicinity.

BURGHERS LAY A TRAP FOR
BULLBR'S CAVALRY POLE -- CA-REW

OCCUPIES BELFAST.

Krugersdorp, Aug. 25. Commandant
relarey appeared ' yesterday before
Bank station with a large force and
summoned the garrison to surrender,
which was refused. In the meantime
DeWet took advantag-- of this ruse
and crossed the river towards the Or-
ange River colony. -

London, Aug. 25. Lord Roberts haa
left Pretoria and fixed his headquarters
at Wonderfontein, the second station
west of Machadodorp, where the bulk
of the Boers are supposed to be. Wir-
ing from, there August 24, he says:

"Buller reports that the Bo'ers laid a
trap for his cavalry August 23, opening
with several guns at fairly short
rarge. The English guns silenced the
Boers, but when the firing ceased and
pickets were being placed for the .night
by some mistake two companies of the
Liverpool regiment advanced 1500
yards into a hollow out of sight of the
main body where they were surround-
ed by Boers and suffered severely.

"The Liverpools lost 10 killed and
Capt. Plomer and 45 men wounded. In
addition they; had 32. missing.

'Buller' othwCasuaHies August 23
were 20 killed, wQunded or missing. -

Roberts also wires that PoleCurew.
occupied Belfast, near Machadodorp,
August 24, without opposition.

THE PRESIDENT'S REGRETS.

Washington, Aug. 25. Owing to the
continued "pressure of public bueiraess
of immediate Importance, 'the president
has been obliged to withdraw his ac-
ceptance of ithe invitation to attend the
na'tiotnal encampment of the G. A. R.
at Chicago and several other invita-
tions incident to that occasion. Secre- -
tary Cortelyou today advised Execu- -
tive IMrector Harper, Commander int
Chief Shaw and others of this decision,
and of it he keen disappointment felt by ':

the president that he is tunable to be-prese-
nt.

FOUR GIRL BABIES.
Chattanooga, Aug. 25. A special ito

the News from Courtland, Ala., says-- a

colored girl named Hussy, 19 years
of age, living there, gave birth fo four
children yesterday, all girls.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST PRINCE.

Belgrade, Aug. 25. The Austrian po--.

lice haye arrestee in the town of Oata-r- o
three Montenegrins who are "sUs-pect- ed

of havirag plotted the. murder of
Prince Nikola of Montenegro..

LEAGUE GAMES YESTERDAY.
At New York BHE

New York .395Philadelphia .... . 5 11 2
Batteries: Cairick and werman;

Donohue and McFarland.

At Bostoe RHB
Boston 8 9 0
Brooklyn .... 0 4 4

Batteries: Willis and Clarke; Mc-

Ginn! ty and Farrell. .

At 9t. Louis ' RHB'
St. Louis 2 4 1- -

Chicago 0 3 2
Batteries: Young and Criger; Gar-

vin and Chance.

t Pittsburg RHB
Pittsburg 6 6 2
Cincinnati 10" 8

Batteries: TanneMll and Zlmmer; .

Phillips and Kahoe. Ten Innings. f .

AMERICAN , LEAGUIB'.

At Chicago Chicago, 1; Kansas-- .

City, 0.
At Buffalo Buffalo, 2; Cleveland, 1.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 2 De-

troit, L
Second game Indianapolis, 8; De-

troit, I. . v ( " . , 4
At "Milwaukee iMilwaukee, V; . Min-

neapolis, 6.

Wh- - twe the Iwifclnajry' kfada. mrlKSii
you can buy Blue Ribbon Xemoiii and
Vanilla: at 4he ame iirtcet "' ...

W'lokTZ .strong
points' inr favor of Blue Ribbon Lemaa
and .Tiramllla. We court a icomparison
with, ihe forand. youhave toeen ueingy ;

MxiccesstxA people look out for the best
for. the leastmoney. Blue Ribbop "fla
vorlng extracts. are'-purest, .best and
mosit ecoocn4caL th. tf-.-

i',

y-is,:- , " : i.": i tThat cold jstorage. feeling so deflight 7
ful. tbeseikot day cAostue toadf toyi eat- -

RIBBON Lemon Vanilla if;..:".?' . -
.

; P.R. DABBY, T,& Ar"r
.v i. J,
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